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So much 
fun!



Daily newspapers

Methods used to 
Advertise Properties



 Local Newspapers

Methods used to 
Advertise Properties



Real Estate related newspapers

Methods used to 
Advertise Properties



Online Publications

Methods used to 
Advertise Properties



Methods used to 
Advertise Properties

MLS



Company Website /Agent Website

Methods used to 
Advertise Properties



https://youtu.be/c1xFkxZeGM4


Social Media

Methods used to 
Advertise Properties

https://cciaor.com/social-media


Handout material

Methods used to 
Advertise Properties



Direct Mail
-Properties for Sale
-Properties that have Sold
-And more

Methods used to 
Advertise Properties

https://www.prospectsplus.com/


Any Others?

Methods used to 
Advertise Properties



QUESTION
WHAT HAVE YOU USED SUCCESSFULLY?



Describe the property being sold, not the 
people who should buy the property.

What is the purpose of 
an advertisement?





Faces in Your Ads!



Clipart Instead?!



Target marketing

What is the purpose of 
an advertisement?



How would the reader 
interpret the ad?

Purpose of Advertising



Loyalty to the seller in 
the advertisement.

Purpose of Advertising



Wording such as: make an offer; 
reduced; motivated; price reduced; 
owner anxious; seller relocating 
may hurt the seller.

Think about it...



The advertisement 
belongs to the 
Broker. 

❏ It does not matter 
who pays for it.

Who is the responsible 
party for the 
Advertisement?





❏ It does not matter if no 
one pays for it!

Who is the responsible 
party for the 
Advertisement?



The broker shall not 
advertise 
in any way that is false or 
misleading

Broker’s responsibility



Question 
Is Puffing Allowed?



Fair Housing



Cannot use Discriminatory advertising



Cannot write ads that 
cause illegal steering



Be careful of websites -
stick to describing the 
property-
not neighborhood or ‘ideal 
candidates’.



What does this 
mean to you?



Social Media- Edit- 
People you choose 
through Targeting 



Social Media- Edit- 
People you choose 
through Targeting 



Social Media- Boost a 
post



Social Media- Edit- 
People you choose 
through Targeting 



Targeting 



Social Media- Edit- 
People you choose 
through Targeting 





Question 
Is Niche Marketing Allowed?



Review HUD List of words not 
acceptable



Sample Advertisements
able-bodied
active
adult building
adult community
adult living
adults only
African
African American

agile
American
Asian American
AFDC approved
bachelor apartment/pad
bachelor couple
black
blind



Sample Advertisements
board/membership 
required
Catholic
Caucasian
Chicano
child
children OK
Chinese

Christian
churches
colored
couples
couples only
cripples
contemporary



Sample Advertisements
lifestyles
country club
deaf
desirable 
neighborhood/area
elderly
employed, must be

empty-nesters
English speaking
ethnic neighborhood
exclusive
executive neighborhood
family neighborhood
fat



Sample Advertisements
first-time home buyers
foreigners
gays
gentleman's farm
golden agers
Handicapped
healthy only
Hispanic
handyman's special

heterosexual
his and hers
homosexual
immigrants
independent living
Indian
integrated
interracial



Sample Advertisements
Irish
Ideal for retiree
Ideal for anyone…
Jewish
Job references required
landlord description
Latino
living alone
lesbian

luxurious neighborhood
mature people
mature individual
mature person(s)
Married
membership approval
membership required
mentally handicapped



Sample Advertisements
mentally ill
Mexican
Mexican-American
middle aged
mixed community
Mormon
Mosque
mother-in-law apartment
mother-daughter suite

neighborhood, 
descriptions
newlyweds
No Blacks
No Children
No Crippled
No Deaf
No Drinkers
No impaired



Sample Advertisements
No Soc. Sec.
No White
not for handicapped
number of people 
preferred
older person
one child
one person
oriental

parish, close to
parish, name of
physically fit
play area, no
Polish
professional home
professional neighborhood



Sample Advertisements
quality area
quiet streets
quiet neighborhood
rent calculated per person
retarded
retired persons
retirees
restrictions
retirement community

Saint ( name of church)
seasonal workers
no section 8,
secure
segregated
senior discount
senior housing
seniors welcome
shrine



Sample Advertisements

single person
single(s) only
sleeps
special rate
secluded neighborhood
SSI
starter home
straights

synagogues, close to
tenant description
traditional neighborhood
two-family/three family
US citizen
unemployed
vacation rental sleeps #
Walk to



 Question 

Instead of…. Try...



Sample Advertisements

white only
working, must be
welfare
young
Youthful
Protestant
Puerto Rican

perfect for…
prefer
private community
professional
prestigious
privileged
public assistance



Review guidelines for advertising 
properties using people













Illegal Blind 
Advertising





Must:
 Identify the Broker's full name, or 
in the case of a licensed company, 
the company's full name in all of 
the advertisements

Agents who place ads:



Websites and links 
must identify 
Broker's or 
Company's full 
name on all web 
pages and links.





What about emails?
mlspin?New system!

“Just so you know 
Not one time ... 

during multiple emails, Phone calls, and viewings. 
( never a mention not even once that she was an 

agent anywhere anytime ) ...It’s something we feel 
isn’t right and we have discussed and feel it is only 

right for our agent to receive some sort of 
compensation for his time also…

RESULT: Reduced commission and ‘paid’ their agent



Examples that make 
you crazy!

Code of Ethics



Signs and banners must 
indicate company name, 
(address and company 
telephone number?)



❏ No Blind Advertising-ads 
must fully identify the broker.

❏ No Bait and Switch-properties 
advertised must exist.

Apartment Rentals



❏ Strict guidelines when it comes to 
advertising real estate.

❏ APR-If specifics trigger terms are 
used then all requirements must be 
disclosed.

Truth in Lending

Regulation z



1) Down-payment
2) monthly payment
3) term of the loan
4) dollar figure of finance charge

There are Penalties for 
noncompliance!



The big offender!
Advertising



Requirement to disclose 
relationship at the open house

Open House Disclosure



Open House Disclosure



No broker shall offer for sale in the 
Commonwealth an interest in real property 
which is located in a land development of 
another state unless the owner or the developer 
registers such property with the board.

Promotion of Out of 
State Properties



Once the board registers an out of state property 
development the owner or developer of such 
development must note the fact of such 
registration in all its subsequent advertisements in 
the Commonwealth.

Promotion of Out of 
State Properties



When advertising inducements 
the agent must indicate the full 
identity of the broker and 
appropriate contact 
information

Inducements



Whoever, without being licensed 
acts a broker or salesperson or 
advertises that he or she is a broker 
or salesperson shall be punished by 
a fine of not more than $500

Penalties for 
Practicing Without a 
License



Q: I have a team, and I’d like to 
make my team, rather than my 
brokerage, the focus of my 
advertising and marketing. Is that 
okay?

A: You can make your team the 
focus, but you must also make the 
name of the brokerage you’re 
affiliated with readily apparent to 
anyone seeing your advertising or 
marketing. The NAR Code of Ethics 
is clear on that, and some states 
require it as well.



Jeopardy question.. 
What are...

Teams



FAQ’s From
 Board of Registration

Who is on our Board from REALTORSⓇ
❏ Kevin Sears
❏ Peter Ruffini
❏ Kimberly Allard



Advertising Question!

Questions often arise related to the 
applicability of regulations to online 
social media advertising. 254 CMR 3.09 
requires that “All advertisements shall 
include the name of the real estate 
broker.” 



Online social media advertisement is a 
common form of advertisement not 
contemplated at the time when these 
regulations were adopted. On certain social 
media platforms it may be impossible to 
comply with the regulatory requirement 
due to a lack of space. 



Can this regulation be satisfied by 
including in all such advertisements a link 
to a display with the required disclosure? 
254 CMR 3.09 makes is clear that “all 
advertisements shall include the name of 
the real estate broker.” 



254 CMR 3.09 makes is clear that 
“all advertisements shall include the 
name of the real estate broker.” 

Answer!



If there is a corporate entity then that 
entity, or its properly and municipally 
filed d/b/a must be included 
somewhere conspicuously in that 
advertisement. 



If it is sole proprietorship then the 
actual Broker’s name (or d/b/a) 
must be also be conspicuously 
placed in the advertisement. Only 
using the broker of record name for 
a licensed entity runs afoul of this 
rule.



Definition: Conspicuous

To see or notice easily
In Practice:
❏ As big or bigger font than the agent
❏ Same or darker color lettering



Advertising Question!

254 CMR 3.09 provides that, “All 
advertisements shall include the name 
of the real estate broker.” In this context, 
can the regulation be satisfied by including the 
name of the real estate brokerage or the broker of 
record for that brokerage. 



Answer!

254 CMR 3.09 makes is clear that “all 
advertisements shall include the name 
of the real estate broker.” If there is a 
corporate entity then that entity, or its 
properly and municipally filed d/b/a 
must be included somewhere 
conspicuously in that advertisement. 





If it is sole proprietorship then the actual 
Broker’s name (or d/b/a) must be also be 
conspicuously placed in the 
advertisement. Only using the broker of 
record’s name for a licensed entity runs 
afoul of this rule. 



254 cmr 3

(6) Salespersons Cannot Be 
Self-Employed. 
A licensed salesperson must be engaged 
by a licensed broker and a licensed 
salesperson shall not conduct his own 
real estate business. 



Team Question!

Clarify Real Estate Teams 
Advertising - 



Answer!
Currently there are no rules or regulations 
specifically pertaining to “Teams” and 
advertising requirements. Many states have 
begun introducing laws and regulations 
specific to teams as it is becoming a more 
prevalent practice. Many of our members have 
inquired as to what rules they need to keep in 
mind when working as a team. 





Advertising Question!

As a licensed salesperson affiliated 
with a broker may I advertise my 
services? 



Answer!
No, you may not do so. The Board’s regulations 
specifically state that salespeople cannot 
advertise, which includes web pages. It is the 
broker who can advertise and may list his 
affiliated brokers and salespeople, provided that 
the advertisement clearly notes the name of the 
broker running the advertisement. 



The Board has seen a number of 
situations where advertisements, 
including web pages, only list a 
salesperson without noting the name of 
the broker with whom the salesperson 
is affiliated, which is in direct violation 
of 254 CMR 3.09(a) and (b).



Fact Sheet: advertising
A broker shall not advertise in any 
way that is false or misleading. 
(a) Broker Identification. 
No broker may advertise real property to 
purchase, sell, rent, mortgage or exchange 
through classified advertisement or otherwise 
unless he/she affirmatively discloses that 
he/she is a realestate broker. 



No broker shall insert advertisements in any 
advertising publication or other means where 
only a post office box number, telephone, 
facsimile, electronic mail number or street 
address appears. 
All advertisements shall include the name of 
the real estate broker. 



(b) Salespersons Prohibited From 
Advertising. 

Salespeople are prohibited from 
advertising the purchase, sale, rental or 
exchange of any real property under their 
own name. 



Ragin v. Harry Macklowe 
Real Estate Co., Inc.:
 Second Circuit Awards 
Compensatory Damages and 
Injunctive Relief Against 
Management Company for 
Racially Discriminatory 
Advertising



Discrimanatory
Advertisements

The Second Circuit addressed alleged 
violations of the Fair Housing Act based on 
racially discriminatory advertising. The court 
affirmed that: (1) the plaintiffs had standing; 
(2) the defendants were liable; (3) the district 
court correctly granted limited 
compensatory, and no punitive, damages; 
and (4) the injunction was proper in scope.



Sample Advertisements

From 1985 to 1988, defendant ran nearly 
thirty-five ads in The New York Times, 
none of which depicted black models. The 
plaintiffs, a fair-housing agency and four 
African Americans, saw the ads between 
August 1985 and late 1988



87PP "Real Estate Broker" 
definition
87CCC Penalty (penalty for hold 
themselves out as a broker) 
advertising

Suggested Resources



254 CMR 3.00 Professional Standards of 
Practice
(9) Advertising
a) Broker Identification
b) Salesperson Prohibited from Advertising
c) Discriminatory Advertising Prohibited
Out of State Promotional Land Sales
254 C.M.R 6.00
87AAA section K



http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/
program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp
www.hud.gov/offices/fheollibrary/partl09.p
df
www.hud.e:ov/offices/fheo/librarv/oartl09.
odf

 

Fair housing websites

http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp


www.hud.e:ov/offices/fheo/librarv/oartl0
9.odf
www.hud.gov/offices/theo/disabilities/se
ct804achtenberg.pdf
www.hud.e:ov/offices/theo/disabilities/se
ct804achtenbere:.odfv 
* Advertising and inappropriate or 
potentially inappropriate language (next 
page)



Be a Pro!

Thank you!
Rise with Us!

Kate Lanagan MacGregor
Find Me! Friend Me! Share!

508-728-3648
kate@katelanaganmacgregor.com

mailto:kate@katelanaganmacgregor.com

